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THE TARN OP THE LOSE FISHERMAN. | sketch, when it wee bended to him lor

judgment; then he remerked—
'The lady le a better judge,’ and paieed it 

to Muriel.
She glanced at і It, shook her head and 

smiled, and returned It to the aketoher. He 
colored a little ae he asked :—

'Well, do you like it! Is it good!’
'It will do; but I could make a better,’ 

said Muriel briefly.
'Be you sketch!’ he asked wonderlngly; 

and he did not think she saw or understood 
his glance at her dress, and Irom that to the 
cottage, which he guessed was her home, 
but she did, and smiled slightly, as she 

Then he moaned and groaned at a terrible rate; answered; - 
And It made me sad, I own, | 'Sometimes.'

For I felt some dread that he’d lost his head,
So I said, In a gentle tone.

on the sands and chasing the surges again, the harbor, and, having temporarily repaired 
She was standing on the beach, one glorious the damage, they put to sea.
Srta“ T , On Tuesda^moralng’theFlorenoe Night-

She turned quickly, knowing the voice. "*ва1® ol Shoreham put Into this port. She
It was Egbert Owen. A smile that she was ïeÇ>rî®<l "атіп8 ІеВ Lowestoft on Sunday
quick to see, came into his face, and he said 5- *“?* bet пе‘е,1201° number. On Mon-
gently:— «У evening they saw a Prenoh boat coming,

'You have remembered me then?’ imd to thwart her designs she had her small
T have remembered you, Mr. Owen.’ Pnt °n‘ «et in the nets. But before
•Am I changed,’ he naked. this was done the foreigner had purloined 13
•Yes,’ she replied slowly, looking into his ?J th"ne** *nd hed got clear away without 

faoe, and smiling Into eyes that would smile “п то !011',
back now. 'Yes, you are happier.' Un Wednesday evening a Brighton boat

T am happier, Muriel Doyle,' be respond- °?me *■ *nd the master stated that during
, , , ed. Then he talked a little, of the sea view *®'Previous night he bad thirty-one nets

'Will you—’ he hesitated, then offered and the birds, and then went away. stolen b7 the orew of a French boat. These
her hie portfolio, 'will you show me a sped- But he came again the next day, and the °o°««aoea to the English fishermen are

“Oh! fisherman kind, you will think mal m®v„n, „„„.i л be -і i . , ,, ?“*• sod Muriel learned that he was stay- “?*. “P * hostile feeling between the
blind, Tour faoe! queried Muriel, as she quietly ing up at the lonely hotel. Every day now, 5®" two nationalities. It is agreed

But truly I say to thee, received the materials. he came to meet her on the shore, and she that the Johnnies should be punished, and
I can’t comprehend what your words portend, Ш assented, and bending over the paper walked with him up and down the Ions the people are blaming the English govern

or see how you can be she shortly returned to him an outline even stretch of sand; and the hour when m®“* tor not sending a gunboat to protect
...i , , sketch of his faoe; not a finished sketch at they met came to be the hrtohte.t of th* their interests. Many of the Eosllsh boatsILKiSSSOSStt too. йййА «П “ was wonderful. He Ion I MBl* 2S ™® - »ut on Wednesday night?
And a temperance man, though you swig your the piotur® to ber' tben lln8hed loved Egbert Owen; she did not seek to be- bbnbwbd disturbances.

word, Iah.ll take care how “Ж'^.о heron, day, when ÆïtaSJShi St шТш 

Weighed full five hundred pound, Muriel smiled carelessly, and rlsins from 'Golnir Her nho=v« _ . . fish they had caught, but it was not long

S'°m4F'ÎÎ!jssairs:"*- ïSïssisatn.- sasstsiasaK-a. S ґЕЯЕ

My ptatform read, that wondrous screed, took up her pencil again. Now and then, looked into his eyes with a shy, soft light in EogHehmen kept their eves onen ^'or
4T T; 1 aMtSitSbtss № a‘ea,°!h” ■h*4M йй -йт

^BSSSafSS’-*”‘8“ І ЇГЛЇе,.!"”"1 ““ *• “ ь“‘°w,d’ A“a'hl h"»W hand la hU SftKhST **

upon the brat. wlme be told her the story that she had „„
. f ®. Bl}e, w“ *bont to hand it to the heard before. The story of his unhappy . ™ °® koused.
original, a sudden impulse caused her to love for a woman who had been so false to A large number of fishermen and boys and

withhold it, an arch smile took the place him, and made his life so sad. * considerable representation of the loafer
’And why we named her Muriel, la amys- of her gravity, and bending low her head, She is married now,’ he added. ‘I pre element had gathered on the west pier in-

tery to me,’ said good Mrs. Doyle, folding ll 1 the curls fell over and concealed her some she will be happy with her husband; I temt on aiding the attack by the Englishmen,
np her mending. ‘Mary Jane or Hannah month Ird î feW и?Гок!!,ЛЬоп,1 thu hoP9 »be will. I have ceased to oarefor her.’ The oddly named Fred French came along
Mari. -n„M hfva h««n -.І л л f, a?d.on the br;w. then with a laugh Muriel did not teU him then that she had ï?d’ observing one of the orew of the St.
Maria would have been jest as good and a dancing in her eyes, she placed it in his hand, heard the story before. Esprit mending nets, inquired whether they
sight more suitable; but I read novels when “ was his face, as real and vivid almost ‘Yes,’ answered Muriel. were English. French descended to board
I was young, and see that name somewhere, «flection in a glass, but his faoe trans- Mrs. Doyle, who will not go to live in the tbeboet» when a Frenchman out his leg open
and it kinder pleased me-eo I must go and bf TsmiJ- snJh T ?*?’ bu£ltk” visit her daughter there, with an axe The mob gathered round and
call her Muriel ’ * B“„{ ?5°h “’а ^*вк’ 8lowl“g Insists that the reason she knows Murlelî Inspected the wound. They then rushed to

А Л • Л Л Vf I IT. 1 ... hehwrt 10 toe husband is a little conceited about his hand- *be ladder, crying for revenge, but the har-
And, mdeed, Muriel Doyle was little like | real «nnshlne of feeling, some face, is because the only pioture in his bor “““«tables drove them back. Much die-

her sweet, ethereal name. A strong, lithe, tirat he.looked at it in a puzzled way, own room is a pencil sketch ot himself. satisfaction was expressed at the action of
healthy fisherman’s daughter with brown Whât i"he baddon“ *° b!a ’And the frame cost |30O, if you’ll believe the constables by the mob, which had largely

uangnter, witn brown faoe.until hla companion, looking over his me I’she told Mrs. Doyle. increased. Soon it was proposed to retaliate
eyev, brown hair, brown cheeks, brown shoulder, uttered an exclamation of surprise, - mm_______ on the Frenchmen ashore fully a hundred
hands; hands that could wield an oar or ““Athenburst out WTQTTWDV WTntimo in number. There was a general rush down
trima sail as well as her father’s own. A Owen, I believe, she has second sight. JclSiUCitil Jb lurJtll O. the pier. About a dozen Frenchmen met
veritable child of nature, wild and free as She has drawn you as you looked six years . _ the attacking party, whom they saw meant
the place she loved so well; and yet, not f8° ,n the college days. Old fellow, if you Attacking French Fishermen at Bams- fighting, but Instead of standing up to them
Ignorant and uncultured. Muriel Doyle kn,w how smites become you, you would they endeavored to slip past with the pro-
was well versed in the lore of twoks, and “ot be so chary of them.’ 6 visions which they had purchased. The
nature had given to her the ease and grace Owen’s dark-blue eyes brightened for a „ .. „ wounded man French, sprang at the first
and dignity that others get by culture. moment with something akin to the smile Wreaking Vengeance—Bloodshed and Dam- ‘’John" he met and knocked him down.

‘My tea bird!’ her father called her, and tb** .glorified them in the pioture; then he age by a Furious Mob. Others followed his example, and, as І
the name was like the wild, glad, young “g“ed »“d his faoe grew sad again. ___ gather from eyewitnesses, the whole of thes^b«№^gsiivbs.’ Цїїі“. vxr ї&іггй » j&rs
•sa, and they always found her, strolling would give ,to feel again as yon have made a Diplomatic Flame—Gunboats Wanted. threw their provisions and stores at the
idly down the beach, sitting among the ““look! ----- heads ef their victims sad into the Ь—I»,
rooks, snd watching the waves with dreamy , Y“u rich, I suppose,’ answered Muriel, tBy Cable to the Kew York Herald.) cleaning ^ TOWN
eyes, chasing the surges Uke a ohlld. She “тРІУ5 “d you would give your whole Ramsgate, Kentish Coast, Sunday. Oct. liThamob aft., th- j

heart she was a woman at seventeen. * handsome faoe, and heorted, passionately:— k!re’Jaet M °“ tbe British American coasts. ”ho were quietly grouped
Hslf a mile from the oottsge of the Doyle’s, ‘I would girl! I am very rich, and I The fracas between the fishermen of tbe two Attacking these, who were

a grand new hotel was being built; another ”°?ld R«ve ten times as great wealth, If I nationa during the last few days. h« settled boat^ T^F«nnl^ne,,t.7,eJ!^Mded *?ЄІГ

pleased at the thought of the coming change, immediately, and again addressing Muriel, here *"d “ official from the board of trade 'Vr « lne Eagli.h had obtained the slightest 
She loved her wild rooks and lonely benches ‘hanked her for the pioture; and then, aa she 7®re “H yesterday privately engaged ex.min- ГД8"°е ‘Bti e“sck would have been renewed, 
they were, and see did not want to see them wa8 turning away, he hesitatingly asked її8 _*1‘пе*«ев. This is in oonsequenoe of ' л pa,uL,’ ho”ever, acted admirably, and 
changed to fashionable promenades. But her name. 6 * the French government demanding explapa- their protection the greater number
Muriel’s dlesatlsfaotion could not change the ‘Muriel Doyle,’ she replied, £*onl ** ‘o why their citizens were mobbed °* Frenchmen who still remained ashore
aspect of affairs; she knew thst the fashion- ‘And mine la Egbert Owen,’ he said. here’ if*° ‘he boata, escorted
ables were surely coming. ’Will you remember my name and me?’ the cause or trouble. Dyocaatgaaras, and rowed aoroes the harbor

She was thinking, rather sorrowfully, and She bowed, smiled, and walked lightly However, I find that the Ramsgate fisher- wm the ЛІ” m®.lee.1“ted
perhaps a little unamlably, of that, as she »”»У. never glancing back, though she knew men had nothing to do with the affair, which S^he “ fte T o ni‘£
wandered down the sands one day, thinking ‘hey watched her till the rooks hid her from was caused by a few local roughi andlhe Utile shîïtti'à-n л concourse fell
how she was soon to be driven from her tbelr sight. fishermen harboring here from little nieces thou“nd Pere°DB- These
favorite haunts, and a bright flsme oame 'What a handsome man he was,’ she soil- along the coast to the northward on the D?MatId Fn 18!nWer%W,*oimo??^^Уп'l*
into her eyes and cheeks, and she stamped loqu.zed, walking np the beach toward her North Sea. Ramsgate, under treaties is a т^меїтеп who „„ ^
her foot upon the sand, exclaiming aloud:- b°me. ' But how sad and grave, and how free fishing port for the landing of fieh. thS w“e disgusted with It P lhe lffelr 

T?hey shall not drive me awsy! I will sorrowfully he spoke. I wonder what hla mending of fishing gear and the buyingof 8 wlth U*
not exile myself from the sea because they trouble fe? perhaps he Is in love and she supplies. The trouble, which began earlv ** INTBRKATI0NAI- matter.
cornel And then she stopped suddenly and * beve b,m- She muat be a perfect in the week, was aggravated by the constant I give this account with great detail, be- 
caught her breath; for turning around a I ldl.°/1 , , " , „ loss of nets and by the belief that the French cause the matter has become an International
point of jagged rooks, Muriel was upon the L_ M“rlel dld «member Egbert Owen, fishermen were the depredators. The Eng- °ne and the subject of a correspondence be- 
vanguard of the Invaders. That was her first adventure, and be was its llah maokerelmen wreaked their vengeance tween the de Freyolnet and Salisbury gov-

Two young men—one of them a common- b”“ (for ahe scarcely thought of the others); In what Is admitted to be a disgraceful man- «rnments, in which the Utter are likely to
place, bandsomlsh young fellow—sat upon a but she never expected to meet him again. ner on the crews of all French boats in the È” °*Hed on for an apology and recompense, 
atone, and held a portfolio upon his knee—a Tbe winter passed away and the summer harbor, believing them all aUke guilty and The French Conanl and an attache are all
вке2°Ї!Г.л ïke “‘h” stood leaning against a “a®e again, and with it came the crowd of nothing better than a eat of thieves/ ^ ready here, watching the police and the
rook beside him, and' looking down lndlffer- vi^î°” î,° ‘be new hotel. mtdotght attack board ot to®de proceedings. I find no doubt
ently upon the half-finished eketoh on hla Muriels quiet haunts were made to ring _ attack. expresaed but that fair Justice will be done
companion a knee. A tall, grave man, of w““ gayety, and aiooe their aecluelon was The Englishmen have often growled about to the French side,
twenty-seven, perhaps, with a magnificent f?ne their ohiefest charm was lost for her. ‘he “Johnnies,” and their decision for re- 
head, from which he had removed his hat; ret still she sometimes sought them, at Tenge was come to upon hearing the report 
dark, half-onrUng abort hair; eyes bine, and *,mee when she was not likely to meet the mide by the matter of the Sweet Hope on 
dark and splendid; a faoe that waa perfect In fashionables. On one of these occasion* ahe Monday, to the effect that at midnight, when 
beauty, and a commanding stately figure, W4* sitting among the rooks when two wo- ne«r the Kentish coast, having nearly got In 
half-oovered by n loose eloak flung over one 0160 came and set down, near her, but out ‘heir nets, a large French boat bore down 
shoulder; a very handsome men, but grave ot в,Зь‘і and talked. on them, almost touching their vessel. The
to sadness; a man, who had suffered, and . Mnrle! scarcely heard them, until one men- French orew exclaimed: 'You out the nets,
not lightly. tioned a famlUar name; then she listened “ohn ■ Ton bad man, John 1” The French

Muriel hesitated for a moment whether ,П*Д?ІІУ* „ , boat then tacked and bore down on them
to go back or to pass them; then a proud lm- Tea one of them had remarked, ’the waa aKam$ cutting the vessel on the starboard
poise bade her to go on. Both looked up ae В?®!*1®4 yeiterday to the banker from quarter and carrying away the outrigger. At 
her light step crossed the sands, and both Calosgo. this time the mast was np, the sailnartlv
bowed when she slightly glanced at them. . I expected it long ego,’ sagely observed set and the French cut the lee rope andtore 
They were gentlemen. She iodised her Udy number two. ’By the way, did yon the ototh from top to bettom. fnorderto 
hejfl ■ Uttle as ahe paaed! ever hear of the affair between her and Eg- P»oIfy them the orew of the Sweet Hone tml

The next moment she heard the younger ber‘ OwmV their Ught over the side and showed ttom
of the two whisper:— ‘No, indeed; what about it?' their number. The Frenchman's number

■What a striking faoe! Wonder If the „ 'She waa engaged to him,’ said the other, waa covered with oanvaa, but they osueht
would let me sketch her?' It waa some years ago, before Д went to *l«bt of It on the sail before It was lowered

•HushI She will hear yon,' warned the California. He jast about worshipped her, ** proved to be a Boulogne boat, No 1 771 
other; and Muriel, turning, saw the half I they say, and she pretended to be very de- The Frenchmen again attempted to run them 
contemptuous curl of his lip, voted to him; it Is likely she wanted his flown, bat they set sail and got away The

Ч have heard,’ she said, quietly, coming Ш0°еУ- Well, one day ahe got hold of that dâmege floue is valued at £7. The water 
back. 'You may sketch my faoe if yen trumped-up story about insanity In hla fam- waa smooth at the time. The orew believe 
choose.’ fly. and she broke off the engagement, all In ‘hat the Sweet Hope would have sunk if

•May I? A thousand thanka.’ 6 flash.' the weather had been rough. On coming
’None at all, If you please,’ returned ‘The poor fellow wee-half crazy, but she nP tbe third time the Frenohmen stood By 

Muriel, composedly seating herself and would not listen to one word from him, “A with grapnels and boathooks endeavored 
drawing her shawl about her. *1 am ourlons She treated him shamefully, celled him an to take the nets out of the Sweet Hope 
to see a picture of myself, Shall I take off Impostor, and accused him of deceiving her, нігекянп
my hat?' and sent him away half maddened. My incensed fishermen.

‘If yon will be so good;’ and Muriel lifted oou,,n. Dr. Thorne, says if there had been a This story to incensed the men ashore that 
the broad hat from the snony-brown curie, Psrtlole of insanity in hit veins, it would *ome of them resolved to retaliate on the 
and quietly proceeded to alt for her portrait. bsTe shown Itself then. But that Is all a firet opportunity. The boats oonld not pro- 

The yonog man sketched busily away, story. The only instance of insanity to the oeed to sea that day, and on coming from 
making no effort to oonoeal his admiration f*mHy was a sort of cousin by marriage; bat ‘he public houses about half-past eleven p 
of his 'subject;’ an admiration to which tber® was enough to make a rumor, of “■ * ler8e number of fishermen belonging 
Muriel was quite Indifferent. Meanwhile oour»e.’ to Rye, Shoreham and other places pro-
the second gentleman, who had not spoken, And that explains Egbert Otven’amelan- °^9*" *° 6tteok the Jaeques et GabrieUe 
stood silently studying the faoe that his choly ways, I «appose,’queried the other. with stones ns she ley to the harbor. The 
companion sketched. ‘Yes: he has never been the —man Frenchmen defended themeelvee by aile-

It waa well worth studying; no ordinary since. He went off to C-liMmi». and only ?~f®_®f “earms, two reporta being heard,
faoe, though not wonderfully beautiful. The oame hack last year. He is ao changed bJ»t fortunately no one waa injured. Several
brown eyes and graceful features, and poor fellow. Was that the lunch bell» 5? the attacking party then boarded' the
•mlUng red llpa were pretty and attractive, Dear mel we shall be latel' and the two has- French craft, and, after driving the *ew
but there waa a certain power and attraction toned up to the hotel, dow? ‘“to the hold with oars, they out the
to Muriel’s faoe which it did not owe to ito And Muriel went home, and thought wpee, «ulta and moving lines, and
pretttnes», which would have been there more then ever of Egbert Owen. 8 oast the vessel^ adrift. There was a tre-
atill, had she grown plain, тья ..і і , . . , mendeus hubbub, some five hundred neenl*“ sxp^sslon not easily transferred and tho gnrete, osl ЇҐ* рГ7!,ПЬ b»bor mnetor оЙЙ

paper, and the tall gentleman looked °°*’ üff* h.°1* *—1 the men to oome ashore, which they at seoe
*M*b«npca», m* Urnïîn

ftÿssa’ îüfti szftK
L Herydge, of the smack X. L , said that 

b®b®fl lost 440 yards of rope, to the value 
of £9; also twelve lashes off his net.

Mr. Bassett, of the smaok Who’d Have 
Thought It, said that his boat had lost 
thirty-eight nets, to the value of £50. All 
were out and stolen. ,

Parkin and Harman, of the sohooner Flor
ence Nightingale, said that he had lost 
twelve nets, all of which were stolen by the 
Frenohmen, and added belligerently that if 
they (the Frenohmeo) would only oome 
ashore and settle their differences by the 
flats the English would not mind, but when 
the Eagllsh were at sea they were attacked 
and were powerless, being outnumbered,and 
that most of the French crews carry arms.

J; Mills, of the smaok Sweet Hope, «aid 
that his boat was boarded three times by 
Frenohmen betwen one and three a. m. one 
morning last week. They tore his sails and 
nete all to pieces, and took whatever gear they 
coaid їжу their hands on,

G. Waymark, a fisherman, said : "I was 
driven by the French smacks four miles, and 
could not shoot my nets, and wee obUged to 
make tor harbor, in fear of losing all my 
nets. One French smack ont seven nets to 
pieces,”

I hope that the Ramsgate quarrel 
will prove a mere passing incident. One of 
oar boats got into a similar quarrel about 
”®e “eto, out near Lowestoft, lately. 
The English fishermen threatened onr 
?*”’ - .ЛЬо «torted by promising 
to cut the throat to any one who molested 
them. My oaptaln complained to me on hie 
return, but I told him to avoid exasperating 
the English, who were much excited just 
then owing to the seizure of those boats at 
„ . . Ah 1 we are very olvll to the Eog- 
Hsh, but they don’t respond much. They 
are «elfish. Onoe they oatoh a French boat 
offendlog they don’t let It go easily.”

DANGEROUS SPARKS,

Jïîa’ÆtÆ’Æ-.a
I met at the plaeea en route mured me they 
feared that these sparks might blow Into a 
diplomatie flame.

’Tiras on the shore where dally beats 
The bine Atlantic wave 

That I found afloat, to a fishing boat.
An angler calm and grave.

He gazed upon the bright bine sea,
And he heaved a heavy sigh,

And I felt some doubt as I heard him shout 
To the sea-gulls flitting by.

“Oh ! I am a sturdy monopolist,
And a straight-out Gtaager, too.

I m » temperance man, yet I swig my can 
With the rural delegate orew.”

Havre.

From the Jaws of Death.

rescue of Antwerp's orew in мю-осяан__
STORY OF THE DISASTER.

(Bunjay’s Boston Herald.)
The British steamer Bulgarian, Capt. Parry, 

of Thayer * Lincoln’s line, arrived at this 
port yesterday morning, from Liverpool, hav
ing on board the orew and one passenger, 
Thomas Evans, of the British bark Antwerp, 
abandoned at sea. The story of the disaster 
and the rescue by the steamer was told by
а‘рН,Ле"7: The steamer left Liverpool, 
Sep. 26, and had heavy weather up to 8ep. 30. 
0“ that date, to lat. 57° 23’, W. Ion. 22° 07', 
?* ,nooD* * tremendous boa running, a 
bark, dismasted and with signait of 
diitress flying, was reported. The 
steamer’s course was at once changed and 
signals made that the steamer would stand by. 
When close enough to distinguish forms, the 
vessel ■ orew were seen crowded together aft 
and making frantic signals for help. The b—v 
was to a sorry plight, lying almost on her 
beam ends, with her deck load partially waeb- 
ed away, and the decks lumbered with ropes 
and rigging, and every sea making a clean 
sweep over her. At this time, with the tre- 
mentions sea running it would have been cer- 
lam death to have attempted to launch a boat, 
and the steamship sailed slowly around the 
derelict three times, waiting for a chance to 
gets boat away. At last it was determined 

«У. nun Capt Parry, not wishing to order 
any man in the boat, called the crew aft and 
asked for volunteers. To their great credit be 
it said, every man on the steamer volunteered 
to go. The second officer, Mr. Lewis, wse 
placed to charge of the boat with seven men 
and J. A Sullivan of Boston. Just as the 
bo»t was being lowered, the third officer, Mr. 
Holland, without being ordered, jumped 
•“to the boat and assisted at the rescue. 

actors in the riots. The distance from the steamer to the bark was
Teday I Interviewed several actors to the *£“**• bnt to the anxious spectators on the 

Ramsgate riots. This is the story told by *“ 1)610 л® th® bost

kK tel "LW1? “ RT,86te m“ket on Thursday morning, when » man life buoy with a Une attacha? was tent aboard 
тмкі»І ° “* “d “ked 11 Ihad Швп any the bark, and by this means ever^persm^n 
m^?.»®7 „ the wreck was slowly, laboriously andat tr».

No, said I. mondons risk, polled into the boat. The
“Oa tide, wtoko»t provoaation, he doubled journey back to the steamer was safely made, 

his fisto and knocked me down. I sot np. 5*4 f*1. b“ds were got safely on board, 
•nd after half an hoar found n policeman. In boi“bl8 the boat to the davits, the steamer 
but, Lord love you J he waa no nee. So I m , Л roP “Л the boat was smashedwent aboard. Meanwhile two huStod men ^en T 1Sd davits were
had attacked my boat and pelted the orew MvSr.nLiP the “me time the eoglneer,w.4l «-w.îffiïra їй^ь^ік

• erew. The rescued persons were
completely exhausted, bnt to a few hoars Cspfc 
Dakin of the bark was able to toll his tale of 
the disaster which had lost him his -м»

The bark Antwerp of St John. N. B., left 
St. John with a cargo of 500,000 deals for 
Tralee, Ire. The weather continued moderate 
until Sept. 26, and fair progress waa made on 
the voyage. On the above date, to lat 6V 66' 
north, ton. 26° 26', a heavy gale commenced, 
the wind blowing from the south southeast and 
hauling to northwest A heavy sea commenced 
to ran, straining the ship badly and she soon 
commenced to leak, The crew was kept at tbe 
pumps constantly. Oa Sept 27, the gale con
tinuing and. a sea which threatened every mo
ment to carry the mast of the vessel running, 
the pumps were sonaded and three and a half 
feet of water was found to the hold. By noon 
the gale moderated a trifle, and the tower tore- 
topsail was got on the bark, and she was ran 
before the wind and sea. At 8 p. m. the 
Pomps sacked, and, the weather moderating 
still more, we made sail and put the bark on her 
course. On Sept. 28, the wind worked to the 
southward and fell to a dead calm. At 6 
p. m, the wind blew from the northeast 
and continued to Increase steadily until the 
29 th, when at 4 p, m. was obliged to heave to 
under lower maintopsaiL Font hours after
ward the wind shifted to south-southeast, a 
heavy rain set to, and the ship labored heavily 
to the terrible sea then running. At 2 p. m. 
on tho 30 th the wind came from the north- 
northwest with hurricane force, heaving the 
bark on her beam ends, boretiog the deck load 
lathings and sweeping the load on the lee side 
overboard. At 6 a. m. pumps were sounded, 
and 14 feet of water waa found in the hold. 
Commenced at once to throw deck load over
board. At this time toe bark waa full of 
water, on her beam ends, cabin and forecar tie 
were flooded and every sea was 
tremendous sweeps over her. Aa a last resort, 
it waa decided to cut away the masts, 
•nfl, ‘he fore and main topmast were sacri
ficed. This eased the vessel and she righted 
some. The erew were set at work throwing 
oeivo overboard, bnt this waa of bnt Utile ose, 
and it waa finally decided to abandon the ship, 
and signals of db tress were displayed. At 11 
*• • “tssmer was sighted, and she bore
down on toe bark, proving to be the Boston 
“net Bulgarian, and, after extraordinary and 
almost superhuman efforts, euooeeded to reson- 
tog the erew, ae related above. Capt. Dakin 
says his rescue was a grand and daring act. 
attempted at the risk of their lives by the 
hardy sailors of the steamer. Before leaving 
the bark she was set on fire. The bark 
Insured to British offices.

With tbe ratal delegate crew.”

OPINION OF RESIDENTS.

Non-fishermen and residents of the town 
near the harbor say that the rows were con
fined to the harbor and lasted about two 
honra. All were naturally greatly "excited. 
They say that the fishermen bad borne In
justice for years, and they were glad that 
the disturbance had occurred, ae now the 
government must took after the rights of the 
fishermen. They should Imitate the action 
of the Herald's country, which they had 
read about.BY THE WAVES-

THE FRENCH VERSION.

VIEWS OF THE VICTIMS OF THE RAMSGATE 
RIOTS.

(By the Commercial Cable Company to the Kew York 
Herald.)

Gravelines (French Coast), Oat, 10.—I 
reached here just ai the St. Eiprit and six 
or seven other of the.twelvAGravelfaes boats 
from Ramsgate were oomtof Into the harbor. 
Gravelines la a primitive Uttle fishing port, 
midway between Calais and Donkirk. The 
fishing boats, over one hundred in numbers 
are engaged to the cod and mackerel fisheries 
of Ramsgate, Dunkirk and Seeland. The 
fishermen here bear the reputation of being 
rather excitable, but, judging from my ex
perience, I shofild ety that no milder man
nered men ever sailed the sea.

A COWARDLY ASSAULT,
Adolphe Faequet, master of the Sarcelles, 

told me a similar tale. “A party of ns 
were In the market, peacefully selling, our 
mackerel, when we heard that the English 
had attacked the French boats. The next 
minute a crowd rushed at us like savages. 
Some of us managed to find refuge to the 
martet; th® rest, nine or ten, were left out
side, badly wounded with atloka and atones. 
We were unarmed. Our assailants muster
ed one thousand, mostly fishermen from 
balmouth, Penzanoo and Plymouth. One 
man waa taken to the hospital. If the 
ooait guard, with loaded revolvers, had not 
cleared the way for ne we should never 
have got aboard again. It waa worse than 
the battle of Tonquin,”

A BOARDING PARTY.
Pierre Agez, master of the Eugene Pierre, 

tald: “Our boat waa lying close to the quay 
when some English sailors made signs to the 
orew to oome ashore. The orew declined 
and most of them went below. Then the 
English got atones,smashed onr lanterns and 
boarded onr vessel. One of onr men, Le- 
maire, fearing for hla life, o tiled to hla boy 
to bring him a hatchet. He hit at his assail. 
ant, cutting somebody’s trousers, for which 
he waa arrested. Thanks to the coast guard 
the rest of ua got off. We never had trouble 
before, and we always got on capitally. I 
can’t explain it.”

“Had yon been cutting any English fisher- 
men’s nett?"

“Certainly not,” was the reply.
“A Gravelines boat picked np some nets 

st see the other day, but they were handed 
over to the French customs, We had ours 
out and stolen last night off Dungeneas, 
Five hundred franoa lost 1” he added. »lm«^ 
orytog with rage. “De fieres canailles, Us 
Anglais.”

ONLY THEIR RIGHTS.
. Л®*11, N. Baptiste Lemaire, the master of 
the Saint-Eiprit, assured me that his erew 
were brutally assaulted on the Ramsgate 
jetty. Five or six of them are now lying 
dangerously wounded. He swears that 
they had not damaged the English nets. He 
supposed they were attacked because they 
had landed to sell their mackerel, as they 
had a perfect right to do, having paid their 
sixpence for the privilege. “Quels laches ! 
quels souevages que les Analyis!”

A MISTAKE.
5? У°и explain it?” said ItoM. 

Charles Troltol, the chief shipowner of 
Gravelines.

“I think the English really believed that 
some of onr men had out their nets ” « 
piled MjTrofiet; “but that was no excuse* 
for their taking vengeance on innocent 
people.”

Jess
•КІЇЇІЙГЛ
^®fl?w <V8ht to retalUte on the wrong
C/toreM»' er,eer,°” “d WlS

NOT THE RAMSGATE FISHERMEN.
I called on Captain Jones, the harbor mae- 

tor, who said “This has nothing to do 
with the Ramsgate fishermen. Although 
they are the people the most wronged, they 
had no hand to the disturbances which were 
caused by the smaoksmeo, who only used 
Ramsgate during the mackerel season. They 
oome from New Haven, Brighton, Shore
ham, Rye and other Sussex towns on the 
ooaat.” He wished this to be distinctly un
derstood, as the Ramsgate fishermen would 
not cause a row Uke this, as It epoUtithe 
reputation and trade of the town. Continu
ing, he added :—“There are two olaaaea of 
emaekemen, toe drift nettere and the traw
ler*. The trawlers are Ramsgators, who 
work their bnatoeaa all the year round. The 
drift nettere are those who only oome dur
ing the mackerel season.” He said that the 
roughs were only what are In every town, 
"idle fellows glad to join in a row, bnt who 
do not represent Ramsgate fishermen.”

A LONG STANDING TROUBLE.
Captain Bint, of the sailing yacht Moss 

Rose, told me that the trouble has been 
Ing on for years, and that if a gunboat 
sent to protect the Bogush fishermen a stop 
to these rows would soon oome about. He 
said the English nets are made of cotton and 
the French of hemp. If the Eagllsh find 
the French nets they take them to tho on*.

m house to be claimed by the French, but 
if the latter get hold of English nets they 
-eep them. *

was

go-
Kent Agricultural Erhibition.

The Kingston (Kent), Agricultural Society 
held their annual exhibition on Thursday the 
7th tost. The grain, vegetables, etc., were ex
hibited In the temperance ball, and the horses 
and cattle shown In a field near by. Tbe ex- 
hibitien was one ot the best ever held to King
ston, there being over three hundred entries. 
The day being very fine there were a great 
many spectators on the ground. The exhibit 
to the hall was magnificent, showing that Kent 
is well adapted to the growth of heavy grain 
and large and beautiful apples. Wheat weigh, 
tog 681 pounds per bushel, and apples measur
ing from IS to 14 Inches In circumference are 
not Mrily beatem The ploughing match lent 
an additional interest to the exhibition.

CALAIS BOATS, -------------- --------------------
Before reaehiog there I baited at Contract Awarded a Monctonian.

to interview M. Eversert, the well known н.Тт».т rv* in "ТГ . ___ ..
wealthy shipowner, who snored me that . Malitax, Oct 13-Tenders were opened to, 
toe Calais fisherman had so far managed to 47Dslhoa,ie“J,1®*® bulMto* A.
keep on pretty good terms with their neigh- Ï °°ntr4?

heavy losses, їйП^сїї*» îf’pK’st

George French, of the smack Four Bister*, to а* S45* the tenderers. The next offer waa M.

\
THE WOUNDED MAN.

«red French, who waa Injured to the fray, 
-—‘ s—"A* • rule English fishermen are well 
treated to the French porta. Very few of 
the French orewa speak English. The 
whole trouble la that the French boats, 
which carry twenty men to onr seven, con
tinually ont and steal English nets. The 
grievance has been going on for years. A 
similar state of affair* occurred four years 
ago. Wo have no protection and the gov
ernment does not seem disposed to grant a 
gunboat. If that were done all the troubles 
would end.”

_____У::ж
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